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GETTING SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
At a colored Sunday School picnic, two darky lo;eis had

lemonade stands-one on either side of the entrance.
The pastor came along and going ,up to George said,

"Well, my little man, how much do you charge for your
lemonade?" "Five cents a glass," replied. George. ,
"And how much do you charge?" he asked, turning to

Harry, who ran the competitive stand.
, 'Two centa a glass,' replied Harry.

The pastor cast a censorious eye upon George and
said to Harry. "I'll try a glass of yours, my boy."

As he quaffed the fluid, he smacked his lips and said.
"That's good. I'll have another glass," and he smiled
when he thought he was getting two glasses at less than
George asked for one.

"Tell me, my 11tle man," he said to Harry, "hew can
you afford to sell your lemonade for two cents a glass when
George is asking five cents?"

"Well, you see," said Harry, "George and me's part-
ners, but the cat fell in my pail so we thought we'd better
sell it first."

You don't have to go to a picnic or drink lemonade or
be a minister to find out that you "CAN'T CET SOME-
THING FOR NOTHING."

The lemonade tasted good to the pastor only until he
learned the reason for the cut: then any price would have
seeMed-hiati-. _

AN HONEST PRICE NEEDS NO EXCUSE.

VALLEY MERCANTILE COMPANY
ON THE CORNER AND THE SQL\FIE

BEET GROWERS FIRM NUMBER 2301 WINS
IN THEIR DEMANDS $100 CROSLEY RADIO

Due to the fact that many of
the daily 'papers of the beet
growtog districts are putt,ng out
articles, presumably furnished
by some one friendly to the
factory interests and which are
very misleading in their state-
ments, the following letter is
being mailed to all members
of the Mountein States Bet
Growers' Marketing Association
that they may know the true
facts:
"There has appeared in the

newspapers an article stating
that in certain districts in
Colorado, growers would be re-
leased by the association if an
agreement was not reached by
March 25th. This is a gross
misrepresentation without any
foundation of fact whatever, and
is put out for the misleading
effects it may have. To keep
you informed, your executive
wulittn wInsi you id.? gnow. 
Et ln spite ‘f these ?ull5orl, the

beet growers' ranks are NOT
breaking as we have word
from the officers of the Colorado
association, that t•hey have NOT
released, and do NOT intend to
release any grower from his
agreement.
"In Colorado, the Beet Grow s'

Association has an average o
over 10,000 acres in each of the
ton factory districtrs s i g ned
up in their pooling agreement,
while in Nebraska the Associa-
tion is •signed up 100 per cent
to back up the demands made at
Abe'Denver conference in Decem-
ber. With our neighbors i n
Oaktrado and Nebraska showiig
stith strength in their associa-
ting., it is certain to be of bene-
fit fa us here in Montana. They
are bearing the brunt of the
fight and Ho is only fair for us
to stand firm with them.
"Furthermore, we want to im-

press upon you one or two facts
regarding the bee* situation for
WS as far as price is con-
cerned, and why we are justified
in orrr position.
"fat Costs of raising the crop

will be greater than in 1924.
IIVERYTIRINO you buy is going
up in price.
"2nd. The high prices for sugar

since 1923 have ,increased pro-
duction -Tii- WV cane and beet
sugar the -world over. Every_
beet growing country' in Europe
has come back and the result is
wore sugar and less price. Are
you willing to risk growing an
average crop of 1022 tons per
acre with a guarantee of only
$6.00 per ton?
"As no favorable agreement is

likely to be reached, make your
plans to grow other crops as
they are doing in Colorado and
Nebr ask a. Encourage your
neighbors, who are not members
of the association, to stand with
Yon.
"Upon YOU depends whether

this association lives or dies."

Prank E. Lewis, superinten-
dent of the Holly Sugar corpora-
tism, announces that the grow-
er/ of thiA district will receive
on March 20, an additional ply-

- --meat -of 11/.00- -per ton • on bulk
year's crop of beets, making
IOW of $6.00 per ton the past

At six o'clock in the evening
on St. Patrick's Day, the draw-
ing for the second radio set
given away in the Hardin
Tribune-Herald subscription of-
fer, was held at Schneider's
Confectionery. Miss Dorothy
Schneider volunteered to draw
the winning number. To prove
to the public that the drawing
was being conducted fairly for

concerned 25- numbers wera
first drawn from the jumbled
lot of stubs numbered from
1500 to 2400. The numbers
drawn are all held by people
who have recently paid their
subscription account to the Har-
din Tribune-Herald and were as
follows:
2251, 2353, 1971, 1852, 1524,

2301, 2045, 2340, 2051, 2021,
2008, 2126, 1701, 2038, 2369,
1536, 2350, 1962, 2084, 1759,

1687, 1511, 2201, 1957, 2132.
These numbers were read to

all present and placed in an-
other container, from which
Miss Schneider drew three
numbers (out of her sight), the
first of which was to be the
winning number followed by two
substitute winning numbers.
The three numbers and order
drawn are as follows:

2301, 2126 and 2251.
From the Tribune-Herald's

records it is shown that Miss
Sarah T. Dakin, 5028 Fountain
Avenue, Hollywood, Cal., was
sent the card bearing number
2301. and while she has been
wired to confirm .this fact, no
reply Iias yet been received. In
case she, or anyone else, does
not present card bearing this
number, then the holder of
substitute number 2126 will be-
come possessor of the $100.00
radio outfit. Records show that
Joe Morrison, a farmer on the
North Bench, holds this num-
ber and T. B. Sights, a Crow

 at St Xavier. holds 2251,
The Taws of probability' atut

chance were upset in this
drawing, as in the first one,
the winning number being from
a lot of but five. One sub-
scriber held 48 numbers, which
gave him one chance in 18 to
win, but the winning number
was as one in 180.
From what information the

Tribune-Herald can gain locally
Sarah.T. Dakin is an unmarried
sister of Henry Dakin, who
died about 12 years ago while
agent for the C. B. & Q. at Crow
Agency. She is thought to
have .land interests near Crow
Agency. She has been residing
at Hollywood for the past ten
year..

LESS MUD AT WYOLA

:tick Dethlefsen, who formerly
resided on a farm down the
valley from Hardin, but who,
a few years ago removed to his
farm near Wyola, came to Har-
din Monday evening and spen
a couple of days in the county
seat looking after business mat
bers. Nick states that the road
around Wyola are in good con
dition, that section not havin
received the last snow that
fell here and as far east as
Lodge Grass. He says the soil
there is in excellent condition
and Fhat they did not need the
moisture.

-v-

TO THE FARMER
_
Most of you ire how -Planning for your season's

crops. In this plan well balanced crops are essential
for a successful year. Too much of one crop, too
little of another is not desirable, since the success-
ful farmer is the one who has a variety of crops
which can be marketed.

For the past ten years in beet growing dis-
tricts the most successful farmer has been the one
with the proper proportion of his acreage in Beets.
Generally speaking, about twenty-five per cent of
tillable, irrigated soil devoted to beet raising is
considered necessary for a well balanced farm.

In your plans do not overlook these facts. Do
not be misled by market conditions pointing to
other crops as Ones to plunge into. .Your experi-
ence will teach you that well balanced farming pays.
Your experience will also show that a CASH CROP
is a good basis to work on. Beets is the only crop

Ele farmer this advantage.

Our Contracts for the year 1925 are now in the
hands of the Fieldmen. See them and make ar-
rangements for this year's crop to include Beets.

 OMNI

HOLLY SUGAR CORP.
SHERIDAN, WYOMING

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH NE
I am getting lined up with outside buyers who

are interested in Hardin city property and farm
lands in Big Horn county. List your property now
get the benefit of the first inquiries. Anyone
wishing to sell their property may give a descrip-tion, price and terms and mail it to me.

P. M. CON VER
- Office in.Terekte'o-Paint Shop - •

HARDIN   MONTANA

FINE EIGHT-REEL MOVIE
TO BE SHOWN TUESDAY

All hearts will be beating as
one at the Harriet theatre when
the finest example of patriotism
ever reflected on the screen
will be presented under the aus-
pices of Hardin Post No. 8,
American Legion, next Tuesday
evening, March 24.
The vehicle used to drive

home t.he blessings of living in
the land of Old Glory, is a movie
version of "The Man Without
a Country," by Edward Everett
Hale.
The pages of histoiy will be

reopened to those who attend
this show in as entertaining a
manner as one could desire. The
story concerns the days of Alex-
ander Hamilton, Aaron Burr
and other important men of the
day, including President Thomas
Jefferson. This era is crowded I
full of dramatic events which
lend themselves to - a thrilling'

hn-the oe sere
Thea,picture from a produc-

tion sthndpoint is remarkable
for the historical accuracy in
which the details of events,
costumes, locations and charac-
ters are developed: The modern
"flashback" and splendid photo-
graphy, aided by a careful use
of the deadly "close-up" all go)

in making "The Man Without a
Country" a notable and pleasing

The American Legion is to be
congratulated in Obtaining this
movie for local presentation.

William Sweet and Albert But-
kay and the latter's it-year-old
son, Jacob, Caine in Tiwsday from
Iron Springs after supplies, with
the Butkay Ford truck. The re-
cent moisture made the roads so
heavy that they have been un-
able to go home until today.

PIONEER CATTLEMAN
STOPS OFF AT HARDIN'

Ed L. Dana of Parkman, Wyo ,
one of the pioneer cattlemen of
Montana, who has large ranch
and cattle interests in Big Horn
and Cascade count4es, stoppel
off at Hardin Wednesday morn-
ing en route home from the!
coast to his home ranch at
Parkman for a brief conference
with Ilarve Willcutt, who has
charge of the Dana cattle inter-
ests in this section.
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i AT SAWYER'S i„,..„....,„.,..,.., ,....,.:
Swift's Premium hams, per lb.   291/2c
Swift's Empire hams, per lb.  ‘.  271/2c
Swift's Empire bacon, per lb.  ..... ....._._. 30c
Swift's lard, 4 pounds   99c
Swift's lard, 8 pounds    ......$1.95
As you aIrknow, The prices of smoked meat and lard

have gone up considerably in the last few weeks, but in
spite of this fact, we are able to offer you meat at these
prices.

114151FIM COPIPANIr
Sawyer Cuts the Cost vi Living
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COMING

"The Man Without a Country"
The American Legion

Presents

'ARNOLD DALY AND MARY CARR
In its own romantic

EIGHT REEL FILM CLASSIC
Portraying

Love of country, the glorious romance of the early history of the United
States, and showing the dire penalty and repentance of one who fore-
swore his loyalty in a moment of pique. (Not a war picture). Histori-
cal scenes, dramatic incidents in the lives of leaders in American develop-
ment and a touching story of patriotism.

One night only, Tuesday, March 24th
HARRIET THEATRE

Show starts-at 7:30-p. m.
For benefit of HARDIN POST NO. 8,ineluding relief of sick and disabled soldiers and
Americanism work. Help the local Post and see a real, good picture at the same time.

Prices 50 and 25 cents

"MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY"
APPEALS TO ALL CLASSES

The Motion Picture News, one of
the largest motion picture publica-
tions, has the following to say about
"The Man Without a Country," the
American Legion film classic which
comes to the Harriet Theatre,
March 24th, under the auspices of
Hardin Post No. 8:
"Such a production as 'The Man

Without a .Country" deserves pre-
sentation in the best of houses, for'
no situation of it strikes a false note.
Its historic interest is great. The
feud developed to such serious pro-
portions that it terminated in the
famous duel in which the brilliant
statesman lost his life is pictured
with all accuracy. It is one of the
most dramatic of the many dramatic
passages in the history of our coun-
try, and its handling here is truly
great. Duncan McRae's interpreta-
tion of Hamilton is convincingly
stately and human, and Charles
Graham's playing as Burr is of the
same high order. But the acting of
Arnold Daly, the star, is perhaps the
outstanding feature of the picture.
His characterization of Philip Nolan,
who in his exile grows to love his
forbidden country more with each
daY, is one of the finest pieces of
iteent tiffeteontribtittsdit thrsereerrn-

ALL-STAR CAST IN THE
"MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY"

An all-star cast will be seen in the
American Legion's film classic, "The
Man Without a Country," when it
is shown March 24th at the Harriet
Theatre, under the auspices of Har-
din _Post No. 8, American Legion.
"The Man Without a Country," an

eight reel picture, combines with the
immortal story of its name, the ro-
mantic points in the nation's history
from post Revolutionary days to the.
beginning of the World War. It is
not a war picture; rather a great
love story of adventure and romance
made piquant with dashes of mystery.
There is portrayed in the screen

version, every character of love from
the love of a man for a maid tq the
passionate love of country, said by
philosophers to be the greatest of all.
The picture is said to be too bi

too great to attempt a complete d
scription of it. Every dramatj
critic who has seen the picture has
been lervish in praising It. One of the
New York reviewers said: "No word
thus far spoken, no picture thus far
shown, contains BO much inspiration
for Americans."
The picture is being exhibited

throughout the country under the
sponsorship of The American Legion.
Every American is called upon 'to
soeft. •

•

•

Yew.


